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1INTRODUCTION
 Ths paper s to document the May 11, 2009 thess exhbton, State of Beng: Per-
petual Moton, ncludng 20 works hung n the Gallery n the College of Desgn at Iowa State 
Unversty. Ths paper then serves to explan how the body of work was created. The nten-
ton of ths exhbton s to move the vewer toward a new relatonshp wth art, a relatonshp 
where art can and does play an actve role n human lfe. Ths nteracton, may even possbly 
remove the boundary, between art, and the vewer, that s my goal n makng of art. Ultmate-
ly I would lke to produce art that can transform the vewers’ percepton of ther world. 
As an artst I would lke to create art that wll 
help people perceve and experence the world 
as a better place. Pantng s my contrbuton to a 
world where art and lfe come together as a ho-
lstc journey. I would lke my art to lft people’s 
sprts; just as  musc brngs the celebraton of 
lfe to the lsteners. 
 Pantng for me s dancng. Dancers 
create ther fantastc world wth bodes and 
emotons, as panters do wth colors, pants and 
brushes. I pant because pantng s physcally 
direct; this is a quality it shares with dance. 
Physcalty s an mportant factor to me n art 
makng, and I love the drect response of pant. 
As a panter, I try to let colors vsually sng and 
vbrate to express energy, movement, and space. 
Artist’s Statement
Figure 1: Hiromi Okumura
2Lke the dancer, musc drves my creatve force and helps move my brushes. If you could 
see me pant, you mght thnk I am dancng -- my feet and my brushes move rhythmcally. In 
fact, I love to dance, and dance. Improvsatonal dance n partcular, nforms my pantng.
             Dance s energy and movement through space. Smlarly, as a panter, I am very 
nterested n movement n space; my forms come n and out of space as they move through-
out the pcture plane. Color transtons produce the foreground space and push the deep space 
away allowng new forms to emerge. The dynamcs of my desgn create an nterplay between 
the background and the figures that invites the viewer to enter the space. I think of this dy-
namc as “lost and found.”  I pant n layers; as I pant one layer conceals another, then as the 
layers nteract I dscover forms n ths nteracton that nspre my artstc expresson and drve 
the composton. I pull forward forms and colors, contnuously revsng the form and color 
nteractons n response to what I see developng on the canvas.  Just as n mprovsatonal 
dance, the dancers respond to one another’s movement; pantng s acton and reacton.
                I want vewers to experence my art at an emotonal level. The knaesthetc effect 
of movng n a joyful way reaches the dancer at a deeper level; movng can alter the dancer’s 
emotonal state.  I want vewers to be more than vewers; I want them to be partcpants n 
the dance. I would lke them to “metaphorcally” get nto my pantng and I want my art to be 
a part of ther lves.
3BACKGROUND
Inspiration
Historical influences
 Ol pant s the man medum of my work, and physcal propertes of ths medum 
play a vtal role n the creatve process. The nature of pant allows t to drp and bleed, whch 
happen when the fluidity of the paint interacts with gravity and time. Also my body move-
ment becomes part of the process and part of the pantng. The rhythmc dance of my brush 
flows upward and downward through my body translating the motion of my feet onto the 
canvas. As nspraton, I look to Hans Hofmann, a panter of panters and teacher. He wrtes 
on art:
I can’t understand how anyone s able to pant wthout optmsm. Despte the 
general pessmstc atttude n the world today, I am nothng but an optmst. 
(Kuh, 1962, p.119) 
Art s somethng absolute, somethng postve, whch gves power just as food 
gves power. Whle creatve scence s a mental food, art s the satsfacton of 
the soul. (Hofmann, 1967, p.56)
 Another source of nspraton has been the prmtve art of the cave pantngs at Las-
caux. The cave pantngs recall the sprtual centralty of the art n human lfe. In the caves of 
Lascaux, n southwest France, 17,000 year-old pantngs are stll vbrant on a stone wall deep 
n the cave. They may be some of humanty’s earlest pantngs. In the tme of cave pant-
ers, people were also performng rtuals. A shaman, s a dancer, an actor and a panter n the 
theatre of huntng.  Rtualstcally, becomng one wth anmals the art of the shaman ensures 
the success of the hunt and the survval of the trbe.  The pantngs and markngs on the wall 
of the cave preserve the collectve prayer of the trbe. In another cave n France, “the Cave of 
Les Tros Frères,” there exsts a 13,000 year-old wall pantng of what appears to be a sha-
man, dressed as an anmal sprt. At a tme when manknd lved by huntng and gatherng, art 
played a significant role in assuring the success of the hunt, and the livelihood of the tribe.
 
4It s ths knd of passon poured nto art that reaches the soul of humanty. Just as Hofmann 
panted wth optmsm, as a hunter and gatherer of optmsm, I pant dancng.  
Rain Dance
 I grew up running around in the rice fields of Japan. My hometown has a tradition 
of “Rain Dance.” As rice farming country, the fields need to be filled with water for the rice 
plants to grow. As young plants, rce lterally grows n the puddles. When the rce crop s n 
need of ran, the communty gathers at a local Shnto shrne to do a Ran dance. As a chld, I 
was amazed that t would ran magcally after the ceremony. Perhaps ths explans why, for 
me, dance opens a sprtual channel that connects to a greater force. As a panter, I wanted 
to make ths sprtual connecton vsble usng the concept of the ran dance. Inspred by the 
sprtual tradton of dance, I dd a vdeo seres enttled “Modern Rtuals.” The seres ncluded 
“Colors n Water,” and, “Dance of Colors” (Fgures 2 and 3) 
Figure 2:  Still from Modern Rituals: Colors in Water
Colors in Water (Sequence 1)
The “Colors n Water,” pece s about breakng through an nvsble barrer 
after a struggle. The colors symbolze nspraton and courage. 
(Supplemental materals #1)
5Dance of Colors (Sequence 2)      
“Dance of Colors.” s about the process of pantng. It demonstrates how I 
pant. Watchng pants drzzlng s one of the major parts of my creatons. I as-
socate the drppng pant wth the splashng of fallng ran. In a way, I am ran 
dancng whle I am pantng. (Supplemental materals #2)
  
Water
 My name ‘Hrom’ means, ‘water;’ a lteral translaton of the name s ‘beauty spread-
ng lke water.’ Referencng water n both ts physcal and metaphyscal sense, I try to convey 
ts essence wth my pantng and my dance. 
 I have encountered the significance of water all over the world. When I was in Da-
ramshara, Nepal, a yogi told me that “enlightenment is a drop of water into a lotus flower in 
your bran.” He, a self proclamed peace advocate, put up the hand made sgn “World Peace 
Councl” on the front of hs hand-made house. He tells people to see the beauty of nature and 
to plant trees. I spent a week wth hm and contnue to treasure the experence of that tme. In 
2009, nspred by my experence n Nepal, I panted “Enlghtenment- a drop of water n your 
bran.”  Ths s the pece that I panted at the Desgn Readng room to protest the possble 
closng of the Readng Room at the College of Desgn.
Figure 3: Still from Modern Rituals: Dance of Colors
6Books enlghten us; I wanted to pant a drop of water n your bran when enlghtenment hts 
you. The Readng Room remaned open, and from ths experence, I learned that art can reach 
out to people, and to help change polcy.      
Collaboration
 Collaboraton generates dynamc energy n the creatve process. In 2007, I panted a 
mxed meda dptych enttled “To Make a Better World,” n collaboraton wth the commu-
nty of Ames, Iowa.  Talkng wth people n person, by e-mal and on the rado, I collected 
more than 500 drawings from about 450 people, in response to the request: “could you draw 
me “peace?” I got a great reacton on the project and ultmately collaged them on canvas. The 
messages are mult-generatonal and speak to a varety of subjects; war, relgon, educaton, 
envronment, communty and so forth. 
Figure 4: Enlightenment, 2009
7I dd a pantng project wth Jance Baker n 2007. Baker dd mprovsatonal dance whle I 
panted. Whle she was dancng, I panted her body as well as the canvases.  
The nteracton produced four pantngs ncludng ‘Dance in Orange 2007”, exhbted at the 
thess show. A dptych ‘Dance n Galaxy I, II’ s now happly dancng n the Ballet Studo of 
the Forker Buldng, at Iowa State Unversty. 
 Encouraged by my earler collaboratve experences, I took part n a Performance 
Art “Happenng” at the 2009 Des Mones Asan Hertage Festval. Ths tme, more dancers, 
panters, muscans, and a DJ, joned together to create a performance art experence and 
paintings. I believe in the power of collaboration; one plus one generates infinite possibilities. 
Figure 5: Dance in Orange, 2007
8Community Interaction     
 Dancng brngs the communty together. I learned ths lesson from my chldhood 
experence wth the Ran Dance and from the hstorcal evdence of the cave pantngs at 
Lascaux. Dance opens up the communty, sustans nteracton, and conveys optmsm. Ths s 
what would I lke to acheve wth my work.
 Jance Baker brought her dance class to Gallery 181 durng my thess show, (May, 
2009) and gave a dance lesson. I was n awe to see a revval of the Lascaux rtual n front of 
my eyes. For me, it was the equivalent of hunter-gatherers dancing trance-like beneath the 
panted mages. There was a moment when my pantngs played the role of cave pantng n 
generatng a contagous and cohesve sprt of optmsm. I wtnessed ths as a class of Ball-
room dancers danced around the pantngs; Jance staged a fantastc show.  
Figure 6:  Asian Heritage Art Festival
Des Moines, IA, 2009
9The vsual stmulaton of the pantngs helped the dance. About ths experence, Jance Baker 
sad:
 
The students responded very favourably to the ncorporaton of art, musc and dances.  They 
appeared to leave uplfted and postvely ready for ther day. (2009)
  
 I dance wth Valere Wllams, who organzes Women n Moton. She creates human-
computer nteracton modern dance concerts, and uses my artwork as part of the projecton 
on stage. Because I see dancng as creatve nspraton, and I have always vsualzed dancng 
n my pantngs, ths s my dream come true. On our projects, Valere Wllams remarks, 
Always workng; that’s what we do.  Always thnkng, feelng, explorng, creatng, and 
producng. 
 
Hrom and her pantngs have been present n my work for 3 years.  Sometmes smply as 
projectons for a dance, sometmes as nspratons for the dance, and now for dancng n the 
pantng.  We’re currently explorng several dfferent ways to get the dancers nto the pro-
jected pantngs; tradtonal projectons are beautful, but by usng colordepth concepts and 3D 
glasses we can get even more vrtual depth.  It s very exctng.
Explorng and creatng s the best of lfe.  I am prvleged to do that every day.  Hrom and I 
make work that tckles our mnds and gves meanng to our audence. (2009)
Opportunity  
 In fall, 2008, I had a great opportunty to work wth Patrck Dougherty for Ames 
Publc Art project at Ada Hyden Park, n Ames, IA. Dougherty created a large-scale env-
ronmental sculpture of wllow saplngs wth no nals or bolts. It s the most ancent way of 
buldng, and Dougherty sad that the method s n our DNA. I partcpated n the project both 
n the preparaton and n the constructon. In preparaton, I gathered saplngs n Ledges Park, 
Boone, IA.  In the constructon, I helped to weave the saplngs and shape the walls of the 
sculpture. Many people volunteered to partcpate n the project, and I realzed how art brngs 
the communty together. Dougherty was knd enough to come and see my pantngs one eve-
nng n October.  Patrck and I talked about the sprtualty of art and my thess show and ths 
paper. For the thesis paper, Patrick sent me this quote:
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Figure 7: With Patrick, Ada Hayden Park
Ames IA, October, 2008
Patrick Dougherty:  I am always quick to remind my sponsors that one sculpture can’t save 
a man street whch s run down or a lobby whch they consder ll desgned. On the other 
hand, I remember that my real breakthrough as a sculptor came when I realzed that people 
need more than functonal chars or well desgned coffee mug to have a rch and sustanable 
emotional life. It is equally important to have our imagination stirred and our pulse quickened 
by a provocatve dea.  Drama, dance, a good novel, all artstc efforts, seem to exercse the 
vewers ablty to feel and gve language to the endless nuance of emoton wthn us.  Havng 
conceved how mportant my efforts to buld an evocatve sculpture could be, I begn to take 
my rghtful place n the world of work. (2009)
After the completon of the project n Ada Hayden Park, I went back to the ste and danced. 
The “Restless in Nature” video was filmed by Valerie Williams.
11
Figure 8: Still from a video “Restless in Nature” - Ada Hayden Park, Ames IA, November, 2008
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PROCESS
Process of Creation
 When I begn a new pantng or pantngs, I turn on some musc and start drppng 
paint over the canvases. That is my ritual of art making – “let it rain and let it flow.” Then 
I start dancng wth the pants. My process s very smple and not unlke mprovsatonal 
dance. I keep respondng to the marks and the colors. Snce the work s process orented, I 
have no finished images in my mind at the beginning. I just let my intuition go wild; I let my 
body move and see what happens. 
  Inspraton comes from energy, space and movement. I pant just lke a dancer who s 
mprovsng the dance on a stage. On the stage the dancer responds ntutvely and smultane-
ously to what s gong on around hm or her. To do ths, one needs a razor sharp sensblty. 
Then somehow there comes a moment when everythng resonates mraculously. It s ecstatc. 
I am n search of that moment as I move through the chaotc creatve process of pantng. The 
reason I say the process s ‘chaotc’ s because there s no sketch or storyboard for my pant-
ngs. I just let pants dance and see how t works as a whole on the canvas. Every canvas s 
the creaton of a new space, and to create ths space, I have to go through a “Bg Bang” at the 
begnnng of each and every pantng process. Hofmann wrtes about hs space: 
Space expands or contracts n the tensons and functons through whch t exsts. Space s 
not a statc, nert thng. Space s alve; space s dynamc; space s mbued wth movement 
expressed by forces and counterforces; space vbrates and resounds wth color, lght and form 
n the rhythm of lfe. (Hofmann, 1967, p. 66)
 Sometme n the depth of creatve chaos amd the numberless repettons of tral and 
error, suddenly, somethng starts to shne. It could be anythng, perhaps colors, brush marks 
or even drps. Ths s the moment when I suddenly see the musc on my canvas. Colors and 
marks appear to dance and sng. The musc becomes the lght I dscover n the depths of 
chaos. I want my pantngs to sng. It s the joy that overcomes my struggle wth the creatve 
process.                    
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 My brush marks look very smlar to ENSO; the crcle/symbol of Zen. It symbolzes 
Japanese aesthetcs, enlghtenment, the unverse, and the vod. It represents the expressve 
and momentary movement of the sprt. Snce I make marks wth the movement of my whole 
body, I had never even stopped to thnk that I grew up wth a brush n my hand learnng cal-
lgraphy.  From my early chldhood, makng marks has been a part of my lfe. In my practce, 
callgraphy should be done wthout edtng or overlappng of the strokes. At my thess ex-
hibition, quite a few of people remarked about a resemblance between the mark making on 
my pantngs and Japanese callgraphy. Now, I use more colors than Sum nk, but am stll 
holdng brushes and usng them to make marks.  Another mage I often contemplate n terms 
of mark makng s Ouroboros, the mage of the sacred “crcle” made by the serpent btng ts 
tal. Ouroboros symbolzes the crcular nature of the alchemst’s opus.  In alchemy, the art of 
transformaton, attempts to acheve the  ultmate enlghtenment. Ouroboros s a magc sym-
bol of purification. Here I see a link between Ouroboros and water. 
Brush Strokes
Figure 9: The Zen Circle Symbol
www.energy-healing-info.com/symbol-for-zen.html
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Figure 11: Perpetual Motion IV, 2009
 Water is the media of purification in Japanese culture.  It is myself, Hiromi.  It is the 
content of the lfe gvng ran.  In these ways my spontaneous mark makng connects wth 
unversal magery and thought.  
Figure 10: Ouroboros 
www.deafdc.com/.../uploads/2007/08/ouroboros.jpg
15
On Work
Studies of paint and water
 Ths body of work, I have enttled “State of Beng: Perpetual moton.” It s an expres-
son of my manfesto to be an artst and hunter-gatherer of optmsm usng the conography 
of water. As preparaton for ths seres, I shot several hours of vdeotape recordng the moton 
of pant on a glass and n water.  Ths magery served as a source for my vdeo project and 
digital drawing. While editing the video footages, I kept staring at the flow of paints over and 
over agan day after day. Eventually I became so nvolved n ths study that I had lttle tme 
to pant.  I dd, however come to understood the movement of water very well because of the 
extended perods tme vewng vdeo.  
The accident
                Durng the developmental process, I had an accdent that forced me to take two 
canvases off stretcher bars. A Napthol red acrylc pant tube had slpped nto my ol pant box, 
and I combned t wth a Hansa Yellow ol pant to mx varous hues of orange and pant all 
over on two oil paintings which were almost finished. After spending more than two months 
on the pantngs, t was extremely hard for me to take them off, but I had to do t. It was a 
btter lesson I learned: always be aware. I suppose I should have known, the weght of the red 
tube felt strange when I held t n my hand. It was too lght for ol pant.
      When I saw the surface of ‘Perpetual Moton I: Alchemy’ begn to wrnkle and 
bleed n front of my eyes, I thought “No way! Not the thrd one!” The wrnklng and bleedng 
was caused by a chemcal reacton resultng from the applcaton of an alkyd walnut medum 
that was too strong. I put the medum on the surface to speed up the dryng process of the ol 
pant. Snce the layers of pant beneath were so thck, and the medum was too strong, the 
top layer started to dry rapdly and the rest of the layers could not catch up to the process. 
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The tme was past three a.m. so I decded to let t go untl the followng day just to see what 
would happen.
                  The next mornng, I was pleasantly surprsed by the beautful result caused by the 
chemical reaction. Then with more confidence, and the determined mind of experimentation, 
I decded to use more walnut alkyd medum, glazng medum, walnut ol and mneral sprts 
on the pantng to see what more would happen. Saved by a happy accdent, I am more than 
happy wth the result. Because of ths chemstry of expermentaton, the pantng, ‘Perpetual 
Motion I,’ also got the nckname, “Alchemy.” (Fgure 12).
Figure 12: Perpetual Motion I ‘Alchemy’, 2009
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Figure 13: Perpetual Motion II, 2009
‘Perpetual Motion II’ and ‘Perpetual Motion X’ are about the Ranbow Serpent makng 
splashes to brng water as ran. In other words, ths s about the Ran Dance of the Ranbow 
Serpent. In ths pantng, water s playng wth spectrums of lght to generate ranbows. In 
Japanese myth, snakes and dragons symbolse water and creaton, and they are seen n wrt-
ing, art and religion. I combined ancient mythology with scientific knowledge about the 
anatomy of lght, and the spectrum. Valere Wllams gave me a par of 3D glasses and I love 
them; they allow me to fully experence the spectrum. Valere and I are now plannng the v-
suals for her upcomng fall concert, 2009.  The concert wll feature the anatomy of lght and 
color theory.
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 “Perpetual Motion III” s about the dynamcs of the movement. Drps of pants create 
upward movements and brush marks add the aesthetc tenson descrbed by Hofmann:
Hofmann: The product of movement and counter-movement s tenson. When tenson 
— workng strength — s expressed, t endows the work of art wth the lvng effect of coord-
nated, though opposng, forces.
 ‘Perpetual Motion I’, ‘Perpetual Motion IV’, ‘Perpetual Motion VII’ and ‘Perpetual 
Motion VIII’ are, n a way smlar efforts, created on the concept of physcal energy made 
vsual wth colors and brushstrokes. The sze of the canvases facltated ths translaton of 
physcal energy nto pant, because metaphyscally I feel I can just jump nto the canvases 
and dance around. Hofmann’s remark apples to my practce of dance as well. That s how I 
feel when I am mprovsng wth dance to create the dynamcs of space and energy.
Figure 14: Perpetual Motion III, 2009
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 ‘Perpetual Motion V’ s about the transformaton of water. Water s able to transcend 
ts own mode of beng. In ths pece I ncorporate wth water symbol of alchemy. The same 
symbol is used in the astrological and meteorological systems, where it signifies water and 
rain showers. It seems to me that the sign denotes the downward movement of liquid.
Figure 16: Water Symbol of Alchemy http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/
thumb/0/0b/Alchemy_water_symbol.svg/120px-Alchemy_water_symbol.svg.png
Figure 15: Perpetual Motion VII,
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Figure 17: Perpetual Motion V, 2009
Water also can transform itself into any of the three states of matter; solid, liquid, and gas. I 
played wth the shape of the sgn by manpulatng ts drecton to symbolze the   transforma-
ton of water from one state to the other. Especally, on ths work I tred to express the up-
ward evoluton water as humanty and vapour.  I see a unty between humanknd and water; 
the human body s more than 80% water. I wanted to convey the constant development and 
upward expanson of the sprt and wth t the upward advancement of human lfe.
 ‘Perpetual Motion VI’ is about reflections on running water. You can see the stream of mov-
ing water and your reflection in the painting. The movement of the stream is presented with a 
wash of pants. After I brought my work up n the gallery for the exhbt, sttng alone n the 
space on the first day, I started to see my work very critically because I did not know what 
to do after I stopped pantng.  Up to ths pont n tme, I always had work n process. Then I 
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thought I could use one more brushstroke on ths work and brought t back to the studo. One 
stroke here, only one more there…followed by an extra mllon strokes, and eventually I lost 
the orgnal work. So I had to start all over agan. It was May 11 and I kept pantng tll May 
21, two hours before the reception. You might have seen a couple of drips on the floor. A 
lve performance of pant was n progress on a wall of the Gallery. In 2006, I made a mxed 
meda pantng “The Pond Wthn You.” That work was about lookng nto your heart n 
spreading ripples. This work, Perpetual Motion VI, is part of the same quest, but accelerated 
n speed; ths tme you are lookng n runnng water, not rpples.  
Figure 18: Perpetual Motion VI, 2009
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Figure 19: Perpetual Motion IX, 2009
‘Perpetual Motion IX’ s about water as an awakenng state of mnd. Ths s a sublmnal 
pantng on whch to medtate. “Sublmnal” means “beneath a lmen (sensory threshold).”  
As your mnd, awakens, threads of thoughts come to you. Water s the symbol of 
unconscousness n alchemy and psychology, and physcally t s the sgn of LIFE. As we 
all know, spaceshps to other planets to look for a sgn of water to see f there s lfe. In ths 
pantng, the vewer s placed comfortably n a water-unconscous state of mnd, searchng 
for solutons and answers to rddles. Emergng along the lmens, you start to sense the new 
understandng of enlghtenment.
 ’Perpetual Motion XI’ was originally started in 2004, when I was painting sunflowers 
on the canvas. Since it was not finished yet, I painted more and decided to include this 
painting in the show. This work has a stained glass quality though, that was not my intention. 
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Figure 20:  Perpetual Motion XI, 2009
The glazing technique was applied here is to maintain the colors and marks of my original 
pantng, “Sunflower.” Additionally, it has an important message, sunflowers are used to 
extract and to neutralze toxc substances from mother earth. They were used after the 
Chernobyl dsaster to remove nuclear chemcal elements from the earth. In ths perspectve, 
sunflowers and water connect in the concepts of purification, cleansing, and motion. At the 
same time, sunflowers remind me of my grandmother, who was praying to the sun every 
morning in her garden. I love sunflowers.  
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
 Through my art I try to convey optmsm; ths s my contrbuton to humanty. To 
acheve my ntent on a canvas, I keep pantng untl I feel that the forms and colors ascend to 
that thought. One reason I choose to work on large sze canvases s because I can move my 
entre body freely so that the motons of pantng can resemble, f not become, dance. An-
other reason that large canvases relate to me as an artst s that, somewhere n my heart, the 
vson of Lascaux’s cave pantngs are vvdly mprnted. n my mnd’s eye I see all the colors 
and forms dancng across the humongous celng of the cave .         
 “Art can save the world.”  That s the theme, and the hope, that I pursue as an artst. 
It has been the proper role of art to communcate drectly to the human heart and sprt snce 
the tme of the cave pantngs at Lascaux. As a successor of the hunter-gather, I would lke to 
carry on a sprt of optmsm n my work. Agnes Martn, to whom I feel close n my phloso-
phy on art makng, speaks to the sprtualty of art n an ntervew wth Joan Smon.                          
(Joan Smon): In what sense do you consder your work sprtual?
AM (Agnes Martn): I thnk that our mnds respond to thngs beyond ths world. Take beauty: 
t’s a very mysterous thng, sn’t t? I thnk t’s a response n our mnds to perfecton. It’s too 
bad, people not realzng that ther mnds expand beyond ths world.
JS: Did your studies of Eastern thought and religions enter into your work in any specific 
way?
AM: What I say s that we’re capable of a transcendent response, and I thnk t makes us 
happy. And I do thnk beauty produces a transcendent response. (Smon, Joan, 1996, p.  85)
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FUTURE ACTIVITIES
           I am gong to work on “Generaton Rescue,” The Autsm foundaton supported by 
Jm Carey and Jenny McCarthy; generatonrescue.org.  My art wll appear on T-shrts to help 
rase money for ther Autsm foundaton. The promoton s called “100 days to 1 mllon 
dollars,” whch starts August 1, 2009.  Ths s another way that my art can become a postve 
force n human lfe.
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